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Quality education is still priority, Koch says
By Melody Perkins
Kaimin Reporter

University of Montana administra
tors will place the “highest priority”
on maintaining quality education as
they seek ways to cut $890,000 from
UM’s 1986-87 budget, UM President
James Koch said Wednesday.
Gov. Ted Schwinden’s 2-percent
spending cut for most state agencies
will force UM to cut $540,000 from its
budget. But UM also will lose another
$350,000 because the amount of outof-state tuition it will receive was
overestimated.
In an interview, Koch said he could
not yet predict where reductions will
be made.
He said he will ask other UM ad
ministrators, Faculty Senate, Staff
Senate, the Council of Deans and
ASUM to provide him with possible

President says nothing will be safe
from possible budget reductions
budget reductions before he makes
any recommendations to the Board of
Regents.
Koch said he will not exempt any
specific part of the campus budget
from possible cuts.
He said, for example, that he would
examine areas such as the UM
equipment purchasing fund of $100,000.
Glen Williams, UM vice president
for fiscal affairs, said Wednesday that
reducing non-academic staff to save
money is a “definite possibility."
Williams said reducing the budget
in the middle of the fiscal year will
be difficult because UM cannot cut

money that is tied up in contractual
obligations.
For example, he said, UM must still
pay its utility bills, faculty salaries and
contracts held by the regents.
Williams also said UM could not
save any of about $7 million that it
has already spent.
The reductions will be made in the
$29 million that remains of UM’s $36
million 1986-87 budget.
Koch said he is disappointed that
the Montana University System must
cut state property tax money from its
budget, as well as reduce its general
fund allocation.
The property tax account, funded

by a six-mill levy imposed on Mon
tana property owners, is earmarked
for higher education.
About $400,000 of the $2 million
that the university system must cut
comes from the property tax account.

Koch said the property tax money
is “dedicated" to funding higher edu
cation. The governor’s order "seems
to me to be inappropriate,” he said.

He said he will lodge a protest with
Schwinden over the millage cut.
Don Habbe, UM vice president for
academic affairs, said Wednesday
that he expects the university system
to ask the governor to exempt the
property tax allocation from the 2percent reduction.
See ‘Cuts,’ page 8.

CB and city leaders
applaud car pooling
By Tamara Mohawk
Kaimin Reporter

Staff photo by Sean Tureck

UC DIRECTOR RAY CHAPMAN told a crowd of about 80 people in the UC yesterday
that a mini-mall in the building will help make the center self-sufficient.

Mini-mall controversy continues
Proponents of a mini-mall in the Univer
sity Center said at a forum yesterday that
such a mall would increase service to stu
dents and make the center self-sufficient.
Opponents, however, argued that not
enough students would use the services to
justify a $5-per-quarter UC renovation fee
and the majority of students don’t want to
pay for businesses to move into the build
ing.
The forum, sponsored by the Student
Action Center, was held in the UC during
the noon hour. About 80 people attended.
Central Board approved the fee last
spring to fund the clearing of space for
private businesses in the UC.
The Board of Regents has approved the
fee, which will be assessed starting Winter
Quarter.
Central Board decided to hold a referen

dum later this quarter to gauge student
support of the mini-mall.
ASUM Business Manager Dan Henderson
said the UC has the potential to offer more
services than students are receiving.
Students already pay $99 each year to
ward the building’s operation, he said, and
adding $15 to the yearly total would allow
businesses to operate in the center that
would give students the service they de
serve.
UC Director Ray Chapman said in sup
port of the mini-mall that costs of operat
ing the center, which receives state fund
ing, are continually escalating.
Montana is facing "the greatest fiscal
crisis in years,” Chapman said, and by
1988, all support for the UC through uni
versity funding will be virtually eliminated.
See ‘Forum,’ page 8.

Central Board last night stated its support of the university
car pool program being developed, and the move was ap
plauded by Missoula Mayor Bob Lovegrove and City Council
members who attended the meeting.
CB member Howard Crawford is directing development of
the program to help alleviate some of the University of Mon
tana’s parking space problems.
The problems increased, CB members said, when the city
restriced many of the streets around campus to resident-only
parking.
CB is also asking the UM administration to take an active
role in resolving UM parking shortage problems.
Crawford said UM should make students more aware that
campus car pool parking stickers, priced the same as regular
parking decals, are available and can be rotated among four
participating students' cars.
Mayor Lovegrove told CB, "We want to applaud your effort
in recognizing that you have at least part of the solution (on
campus).”
Terry Schoenen, CB member and ASUM City Council repre
sentative, said she invited city council members to attend the
meeting to comment on CB's ideas for solving the parking
problem.
CB members also questioned city representatives last night
about several aspects of the University-area parking permit
program they say are not fair to students.
For example, CB delegate Kyle Fickler said parking spaces
are wasted because area residents are not using many spaces
on some of the streets. He asked if students could be allowed
to purchase parking space decals in the area.
City Council member Marilyn “Mike" Cregg said that possi
bility could be discussed when the city reviews the program
next year.
The review is scheduled for next August, but city Parking
Commissioner Tom Kosena said he will try to reschedule It for
next June, when more students will be In town.
Some CB members asked Kosena how the city deals with
students who park in the permit areas because of special cir
cumstances.
Dennis Small said the city should not fine students who, for
example, need to park close to the Student Health Service for
urgent medical care.
Lovegrove agreed, suggesting that the Health Service issue
temporary parking permits for students in those situations.
Kosena said his department does consider special circum
stances when they arise.
Several of the city council members said they understand
the problems the city parking program causes for students,
but the needs of the area residents had to be met.

Raising fees may be best solution for UM
Because of another 2 percent cut in
the state’s general fund, the Univer
sity of Montana faces the painful task
of slicing about $540,000 from its al
ready lean budget.

editorial
In addition, about $350,000 may
have to be cut because the amount
of money UM expected to receive
from out-of-state tuition was overesti
mated.
To complicate matters further, the
$890,000 has to be cut before June
30, 1987, the end of the fiscal year.
Adequate time to evaluate options
for where cuts should be made prob
ably won’t be available to UM or the
other five units of the Montana Uni
versity System, which collectively face

a $2 million cut.
Therefore, cuts should not be
made.
The hurried hacking of programs,
positions and services would set the
university back years and perhaps
cause permanent damage to the enti
re structure of higher education in
Montana.
Instead of requiring the six units of
the university system to search for
places to cut their budgets, the
Board of Regents should work to
gain revenue for the system by rais
ing student fees.
An extra fee, if imposed equitably,
could help preserve programs, posi
tions and services in the university
system without placing a major bur
den on students.
For example, there are about 7,000
full-time students attending UM. If the

regents charged each one an addi
tional $50 both Winter and Spring
quarters this year, the university
would make about $700,000.
Each of the 1,800 part-time stu
dents at UM could be charged $25
for both of the two remaining quar
ters to give the university an addition
al $45,000.
The $745,000 total would still be
$145,000 short of the amount UM
needs to cut, but more money could
be saved by freezing equipment pur
chases and money used for faculty
and student travel.
If still more savings are needed,
UM could consider other options,
such as not hiring teaching assistants
or visiting professors for Winter and
Spring Quarters.
While massive student support for a
fee increase is unlikely, the fee hike

could prove to be the most beneficial
solution for students.
It’s true the extra fee would make it
more difficult for students already
struggling to pay for school.
But it would be better to pay a few
dollars more now to preserve pro
grams, positions and services than to
let the university lose what little it has
left to offer.
Further cuts cannot be made with
out seriously diminishing UM’s ability
to provide quality education.
UM and the state university system
must increase their budgets with ad
ditional revenue if higher education in
Montana is to survive.
The Board of Regents should raise
student fees for Winter and Spring
quarters to ensure more cuts are
avoided.
James Conwell

Doonesbury

Of Mice and M&Ms
It all started with red M&Ms, and now it
has gotten out of hand.
Back in the 60s and 70s my mom used
to bake these wonderful M&M cookies. I
would eat all the cookie around the M&Ms,
saving the small candy-coated chocolates
for last. I would then pretend they were
power pills, pop them into my mouth and
streak out of the house in a burst of ener
gyThat's when it happened.
One day somewhere around 1974 I no
ticed the little red placebos weren't quite
as red as they used to be. They were
more of a deep pink. I couldn't figure it
out for a long time until I remembered a
bit of news that I had heard on the radio
several weeks before which stated that a
certain red dye was found to cause cancer
in labratory rats and would not be produc
ed anymore.
That was the beginning of the end.
Soon a substance called saccharin came
along and, despite the slight aftertaste, was
viewed as a great invention that was out to
save an ever-increasing obesity problem
that had been dining on American citizens.
But once again demised rats started ap
pearing in cages after all-night parties of
pizza, diet pop and stag films and the
great sweatener was all but taken off the
market.
Not long after that some scientists (prob
ably in southern California) must have de
cided that people down there were getting
a litle more sunburned than usual and
after extensive research discovered that
fluorocarbons propelled from spray cans
were destroying the sun-screen-factor-of100-plus ozone layer that blankets the
earth.
I still clearly can picture those poor rats
getting a bad case of sunburn just after

they sprayed their cages with Lysoi disin
fectant.
As in the past, these spray cans took on
dinosaur tendencies and were soon elimi
nated from store shelves nationwide. Un
fortunately, however, other countries don't
share the American zest for life and are
still using spray cans. The old ozone layer
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Dan Breeden

still can’t distinguish American fluorocar
bons from Russian fluorcarbons, so sun
burns will be forever on the increase until
this problem is solved.
Then, for me, came some good news.
Just last week it was announced that
homes that are more than 3 years old
were plumbed with a solder containing
lead, and over the years this lead has en
tered the water system. This water, of
course, is drank by the inhabitants add
these unusually high lead levels In the
body are being blamed for generally lower
IQ levels in people.
These lower aptitude levels undoubtedly
are linked to lower test scores at all levels
of education, but especially at the college
level because college students have drunk
more water over the years than say a high
school freshman.
This news item came as a great relief to
me.
All these years friends have been trying
to convince me that my lower test scores
are a direct result of my drinking habits
and my lust for beer. But now — and I
have scientific proof — I can contribute my
lower grades to the water I've consumed
over the years.
And I think from now on when I take a
test I will print these words at the top of
the page “It's the water” and I have no
doubt professors will show mercy.
To the scientists who discovered this
lead link and its weighty ramifications, I tip
my beer and hope they live long and
happy lives — them and the rats.
Dan Breeden Is a Junior in journalism
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So long Hat
EDITOR: In years to come,
when historians, seeking clues
to the deterioration of this
city, catalogue the litany of
tragic events which have be
fallen it, one will be found to
possess a greater magnitude
of abject pathos than any
other. One will stand out as
the single event which
snapped the spiritual tether of
Missoula and set it adrift in
the cultural eddy of the
1980s.
Of course I’m referring to
the imminent closure of the
Top Hat.
Ahh, the Hat. For any griz
zled denizen of the local
nightlife demimonde, the mere
mention of the name stirs the
heart, sets the feet to tapping
and ignites a soulful yearning
for the redemptive power of a
stamped hand.
Myself, I’ve been going to
the Top Hat for nearly ten
years. Not as long as some,
perhaps, but long enough to
develop an appreciation for
its worth as a dependable
constant amid the glitz and
whine of the teenage video
bars. In a town where taverns
change hands faster than
third-world dictatorships, the
Hat stands as a steady bea
con, guiding the weary trav
eler to safe harbor amid such
jagged shoals as the Stock
man’s Bar (where the 40-watt
stares of the mindless Greek
sailors and the shrill yapping
of their bimbos have driven
many a lost voyager mad),
The Brewery (ditto) and oth
ers. Treacherous waters, in
deed.

The Top Hat is not about
fighting or drinking till you
yak (though both are occa
sionally in evidence). It’s not
about being seen or being on
the make. The Top Hat is
about checking your need for
justification at the door. It's
music, darkness, anonymitysolitude and the crowd. It’s
old furniture, cracked urinals
and a bunch of people who
don’t much give a shit who
you are. It’s David LaFlamme
playing "White Bird" for the
zillionth time and it’s the biker
riding his Harley through the
crowd at midnight, more or
less unnoticed. The Top Hat
isn’t a gram of coke in the
glovebox of a 280Z, it’s a
bottle of Jack Daniels on the
front seat of a '57 caddy with
a cracked windshield and
Nevada plates.
But not for long. A week
from Sunday, the Hat will be
just a memory, closed down
by its new owner pending
reincarnation as God knows
what. Sushi bar? Yet another
cheesy restaurant? I suppose
some will be glad to see her
go. Some of us, however, will
just have another reason to
look back sadly on Nov. 22s
to come.
So long, pal, it’s been good
to know ya.
Bob Anderson
graduate, law

by Berke Breathed
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ending up betrayed by some
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Oh, puh-leeeze.
I was so offended by Mark
Jeffreys’ review of "A Chorus
Line" that I went to see the
play Saturday night. My im
pression is that any one of
the cast has a much better
shot at Broadway than Master
Jeffreys does at the New York
Times.
Kaimin reviewers always use
their space to demonstrate
their literacy. Kaimin editors
allow it, I suppose, because
it's the one area where they
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someone to be mean and vin
dictive.
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where you dig up the moronic to write.
adolescents who write your
reviews, but maybe somebody Steve Devitt
should read their copy before graduate, journalism
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Koch’s council not created for budget issues
By Marlene Mehlhaff
Kaimin Reporter

A council that University of Montana President
James Koch recently created to advise him on uni
versity policies won’t be responsible for dealing
with budget cuts, as some council members had
expected.
Koch said Wednesday at an organizational meet
ing of the President’s Advisory Council for Univer
sity Priorities that the group will examine long-term
policies instead of immediate budget cuts.
Council members discussed at the meeting why
the council was created and what it will be ex
pected to accomplish.
The president's advisory council comprises ad
ministrators, faculty, staff and students.
Vicki Cocchiarella, president of the Staff Senate,
said the council had a general conversation about
the budget but she added that Koch doesn't intend

Cross

country

By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Senior Editor

To many western Monta
nans, snow means skiing —
downhill and cross country.
While many downhill ski
buffs are waiting for Thanks
giving weekend, when the
local runs may open, cross
country enthusiasts have al
ready donned their scarfs in
the University of Montana's
Lubrecht Forest and slid their
way into winter.
With its five well-marked
trails winding through the wil
derness, each varying in diffi
culty and length, and conve
niences such as a warming
house and outhouses, the
Lubrecht can be seen as a
wintertime paradise.
Because of an unusually
early snowfall at Lubrecht,
skiers were able to hit the
trails last weekend, according
to Hank Goetz, forest man
ager. He said in a phone in
terview Wednesday that the
trails ordinarily aren’t ready
for use until Christmas.

for the group to deal with budget cuts.
According to Tom Roy, chairman of the Faculty
Senate, the advisory council ’’will not be dealing
with the budgetary concerns — existing University
channels would.”
The Faculty and Staff Senates are two channels
through which the administration has sought advice
on budget cuts In the past.
Roy said the faculty members on the advisory
council are relieved that they won't have to decide
where money should be cut.
However, he added, some policies are difficult to
discuss without considering budget situations.
Glen Williams, vice president for fiscal affairs,
said the council would be dealing with “strategic
long-term plans rather than short-term plans."
The council is designed to advise the president
on general ideas and policies at UM, like admis
sion standards, instead of “nitpicky budget items,”

skiers

However, Goetz cautioned
skiers to beware of debris be
cause the area had only
about nine inches of snow as
of Wednesday. "I personally
wouldn't want to go out there
with a $150 set of skis" at
this time, he said.

The entrance to Lubrecht is
located on Highway 200 about
30 miles northeast of Missou
la and is marked with a large
sign. Lubrecht is a 28,000acre forest — 21,000 acres
are owned by UM — that is
used for research by the UM
school of forestry.
Lubrecht was developed for
skiing about 12 years ago.
Goetz said, adding that the
trails are maintained in a joint
effort with the Bureau of Land
Management. The trails, which
are old logging roads, are
packed and tracked, he said,
but not on a daily basis.
Several skiers, hikers, sledders and snowshoers use
Lubrecht each year, according

glide into UM’s Lubrecht Forest
to Goetz, but snowmobiles are
not allowed. Weekends are
the most popular times for
use, he added, but the area
is not overcrowded by any
means.
He said 15 to 20 people are
in the area on a usual week
end and a crowd of about 40
is the largest he's ever seen.
The area is open to the
public free of charge. The
warming house, which has
firewood available, can be re
served by calling 244-5524,
Goetz said. The area is al
ways open, he added, and the

c

parking lot is kept plowed.
Trails begin and end in the
parking lot and maps are
available at the starting
points, he said. The trails vary
in length from about 1 mile to
8.25 miles and the routes are
marked with blue diamonds
and other explanatory signs.
“It’s a ‘you are here' type of
operation,” Goetz said of the
signs.
He said the roiling terrain
makes the area ideal for
cross country skiing and
added that the trails are pro
tected from wind and snow
drifting.
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In cases ot emergencies,
forest workers are in the area
to help. Goetz, who lives at
Lubrecht, said workers try to
watch vehicles and see if they
remain in the parking lot for
an unusually long time. He
added that researchers have
snowmobiles available for
emergency use.
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Cocchiarella said.
Commissioner of Higher Education Carrol Krause
has recommended that the Board of Regents limit
admission at UM and Montana State University to
students with a high school grade-point average of
2.5 or students who score at least 19 on the Amer
ican College Test.
Up to 15 percent of the student body at those
schools could be admitted without having meet
those requirements, according to Krause’s plan.
If the regents adopted the admission standards,
Cocchiarella said, the advisory council would de
cide which students would be exempt.
To develop an agenda for the council, Koch re
quested academic and administrative units to list
policy issues that concern them.
Other groups also may submit ideas for council
discussion, Roy said, and items for the Dec. 8
council meeting should be submitted by Dec. 1.
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Nicaraguan forests being decimated by war
By Dave Kirkpatrick
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The war against the Contra rebels
in Nicaragua is preventing the Sandinista government from solving the
country’s environmental problems,
two students who spent time in Nica
ragua said Wednesday night.
Dan Funsch and Jake Krielick spent
August in Nicaragua helping with a
reforestation project.
The two University of Montana
graduate students said the war has
caused the Nicaraguan government to
take resources from environmental
projects and use them to fight the

tral America.
Krielick said the clear-cutting of
forests by the Somoza government
prior to 1979 has led to serious ero
sion problems. He said reforestation
and windbreaks are needed to slow
erosion in Nicaragua.
The Contras, however, are prevent
ing much of this work, he said, be
cause they often burn tree plantations
vital to Nicaragua’s environmental
projects.
In a Wednesday morning interview,
Krielick said the Contras have been
effective in their efforts to hinder the

Contras.
The Somoza government, which
was overthrown by the Sandinistas in
1979, left the country’s natural re
sources depleted, they said, and the
Sandinistas have been trying to re
plenish them ever since.
Funsch and Krielick made their
remarks to about 60 people in the
University Center Lounge during a
slide show presentation about refor
esting Nicaragua.
The presentation was the second
part of a four part program titled
“Crisis and Hope: Montanans in Cen

reforestation projects.
IRENA, the Nicaraguan environmen
tal agency, is short of funds and ma
terials, he said, adding that he and
Funsch had to take some of their
own equipment with them to Nicara
gua.
Krielick said despite Contra efforts
to hinder projects, the Nicaraguan
government has taken “major steps"
to improve management of its re
sources.
The "Crisis and Hope” series con
tinues next week with presentations
Wednesday and Thursday.

Rental homes make UM landlord for students, faculty, staff
By Tricia Peterson
Kaimin Reporter

With 13 homes to manage
in the university area, educa
tion is not the University of
Montana's only mission — it
is also in the rental business.
The homes are owned by
UM and located mainly in the
600 block of Fifth and Sixth
streets, according to RoseMarie Bowman, who oversees
the buying, renting and main
tenance of the properties.
While all the residences are
occupied by students, profes
sors and administrators, Bow
man said that being affiliated
with the university is not nec
essarily a requirement for
renting one of the homes.
She said people who want
to rent either contact her or
respond to her newspaper ad
vertisements when property is
vacant.
ASUM President Paul Tuss,
who has rented a four-bedroom house at 610 S. Sixth E.
from UM since September,
said, "I knew about the
rentals through my involveASUM

Programming

their//

OHli
"Roman Polanski's

Masterpiece"

ment with student government there anywhere from one
and also because I have week to a year.
And the international house
friends that live in them.
"It’s an ideal location for at 616 Eddy is the center for
foreign student activity, he
any student.
"I also know there is a said.
The other nine houses are
waiting list due to the high
demand, because they are so rented out as private resi
dences, mainly to students.
close."
According to Bowman, rent
Some of the UM rentals are
used for things other than pri rates for the houses are de
termined by different calcula
vate residences.
. For example, the university tions.
Solberg said the rents
rents two homes, located at
612 and 626 Eddy, to the charged for the international
Montana State University houses vary depending on the
nursing program for office occupants.
and classroom use.
"For example, if visiting
And two other homes, lo scholars have been provided
cated at 619 E. Beckwith and with funds, we charge rent,"
616 Eddy, are used for inter he said. “In other cases, we
national student or faculty just absorb the cost and put
housing.
it down to doing business.
"In the case of the foreign
Richard Solberg, associate
vice president for academic student house, it’s just a
affairs and the man in charge straight $75 a month," he
of international programs at said.
UM, said in an interview last
According to Bowman, the
week that the house at 619 private occupants pay the
Beckwith is used for visiting same rental prices as they
foreign scholars who may stay would pay for other rentals.

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
H9 FREE.

Si

Domino's Pizza* will
deliver your pizza to
your door in 30 minutes
or less—and delivery
is only free.

“Our interest is to be fair
and charge only ... what is
charged downtown," she said,
“And the university’s interest
is to help the students.”

tion, parking or whatever.”
“If enrollment suddenly sky
rocketed we could need more
ppace,” she said.
Bowman said the money
taken in from the rentals is
used for upkeep and mort
gage payments.

Bowman said that the pur
chasing of property also fits
with UM’s long-range plans to
expand in future years.
She also said that the uni
versity has no specific plans
for expansion, other than “just
to acquire land for construc

"Whatever is left after that
is then used to maintain the
houses and keep them in
good condition,” she said.

today

Dick Lane of Mathematical Sciences and
Computer Center will speak on TEX (writing
mathematics with the aid of a computer)
today at 4 p.m. in Room 109 of the Mathe
matics Building. The talk will include a de
scription of UM's facilities for TEX and a dis
cussion of tutorials about TEX. All interested
persons are invited to attend.

Meetings
The Science Fiction and Fantasy Fan Club
will meet in Room 301 of the Forestry Build
ing at 5:30 p.m. this evening to socialize and
discuss science fiction and fantasy topics,
and to work on the next Missoula Science
Fiction Convention. Everyone is welcome. For
more information call Robyn at 549-1435.
Sigma Xi. the Scientific Research Society
meets today at noon in Room 304 of the Sci
ence Complex. Andrew Sheldon, department
of Zoology, will speak on "Nerps, Nukes, and
Ecological Research of the Savannah River
Plant." All interested persons are welcome to
attend.

Fellowships
Applications for Alpha Lambda Delta
graduate fellowships are available for stu
dents who graduated with at least a 3.5 GPA.
Graduating seniors may also apply if they
achieve that average by the end of Fall
Quarter. Applicants for the $3,000 fellowships
will be judged on scholastic records, recom
mendations and stated graduate projects.
More Information about the fellowships can
be obtained from psychology professor Fran
ces Hill in PhP 225, 243-4821.
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sports
Youth of Griz shows in scrimmage
By Dave Reese
Kaimin Sports Reporter

Although University of Mon
tana head basketball coach
Stew Morrill said he was not
satisfied with the play in the
Copper-Gold scrimmage, he
said his young team could
have done worse.
“We’re not where we should
be right now, but with this
yoifng of a team, things could
be worse," Morrill said after
Wednesday night's scrimmage
in Dahlberg Arena.
Morrill, who is in his first
year as head coach, said
"Our situation-- is pretty cloudy
right now."
The Gold team, which Mor
rill said usually has the less-

experienced players, beat the
Copper team 70-69 on a 14foot jump shot by sophomore
guard Nate DuChesne with
three seconds left in the
game.
DuChesne led the Gold
team with 18 points.
With eight freshmen and
four sophomores on his ros
ter, Morrill said that neither
team executed its offense and
defense well, but that the ef
fort was “excellent.”
Both teams’ offenses, which
were plagued with turnovers,
had some breakdowns that
Morrill said were due to inex
perience.
And Morrill said both de
fenses were hurting also.

“The zone is stronger, but
the man-to-man is not very
good right now," he said.
But even though some of
the younger players may have
had a shaky game, Morrill
said senior center Steve
Vanek did well rebounding
and overall had “a good
scrimmage."
Vanek had 18 points and
seven rebounds for the Cop
per team.
Senior guard Scott Zanon
led the Copper team with 21
points, fifteen of which were
on three-point shots.
A Ihni liKjy'5 P«odw irm
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Lady Griz defeat MSU

Staff photo by Sean Tureek

SOPHOMORE GUARD Nate DuChesne brings the ball
up court during the Copper-Gold scrimmage at Dahl
berg Arena last night. DuChesne scored 18 points in
leading the Gold team to a 70-69 win.

The University of Montana game.
The win puts UM’s record at
Lady Griz rallied to win two
tough games to claim a 15- 20-9 on the season, 8-3 in
12, 13-15, 15-12, 16-14 volley MWAC play. MSU fell to 3-20,
ball win over Montana State 0-11 in the conference.
Cindy Pitzinger led the Lady
in Bozeman last night.
In the third and fourth Griz in kills with 14, and
games, the Lady Griz came added 10 blocks. Angie Rais
from behind to defeat the had 11 kills for UM and Alli
Lady Bobcats in the Mountain son Yarnell had nine. Michele
West Athletic Conference Hall had 50 assists in the
match, played at MSU’s West match, and Mari Brown had
Gym.
four service aces.
In the third game, UM was
Carrie Cruz led the Lady
down 12-10 before rallying for Bobcats with 28 kills.
five straight points. The Lady
Griz then ran off six straight
points to come back from a
14-10 deficit in the final

Intramural football championships are today
The championships of men's
and women’s intramural foot
ball will be played today at 4
p.m., at UM’s Clover Bowl
fields.
In semi-final action yester
day, quarterback Van Blakely
shook off the 20-degree
weather to fire three touch
down passes, leading the SAE
Lions to a 20-0 win over the
Power Stools.
Mark McMillan caught the
first touchdown in the first
half, and in the second half,

Dave Hubbard hauled in an
other score. Neal Blakely then
caught a 2-point conversion
to make the score 14-0.
Daren Brott scored the third
touchdown late in the game.
The Lions, 10-0 on the sea
son, will play the Midnight
Moving Company, also 10-0
after a 6-0 victory over the
Red Raiders. With six sec
onds left in the game, receiv
er Shawn Havens made a div
ing catch of a Griffith Bye
touchdown pass to give the

victory to the Moving Compa
ny.
The Red Raiders and the
Power Stools both finished
their seasons with 8-2 rec
ords.
In the women’s semifinals,
the Rebels Without a Cause
edged the Challengers, 2-0 in
overtime, while the KTG’s pre
vailed over Dirty Laundry 8-0.
The Rebels improved their re
cord to 4-1, as did the KTG’s.
Dirty Laundry and the Chal
lengers both finished 2-3.
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Experience
the
1987 Legislature
and get paid

The Montana Kaimin
needs a Legislaive Reporter

$250/Month
Contact the Editor
Journalism 206
243-6541

Personal Pan Pepperoni Pizza
Plus A Medium Soft Drink,
Just $1.75!
3851 Brooks

• 801 E. Broadway

One coupon per person per visit at participating Pizza
HutR restaurants. Please present coupon when

ordering. Not valid in combination with any other offer.
1/20 cent cash redemption value. ©1984 Pizza Hut, Inc.
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Past Model United Nations Evaluators, It's
conference time agalnl If you have the
time please sign up on the door of LA
101 by Friday Nov. 14. Conference dates:
Nov. 24-25. 26-2_____________________

lost or found
FOUND: Monday, Nov. 3 on campus, a
female medium long grey and black
tabby w/goid eyes wearing a brown flea
collar. Call 243-6541 & leave a message
tor De Anne or call 721-4679 25-3
LOST: In Miller Hall study lounge. Black
Hills gold pinky ring, single flower with
diamond, please contact Hledl Lanes,
302 Miller, 243-1966 24-12

Daddy, I really wish you would reconsider.
I want an oompa loompa right awayl
Punkln' 26-2

Portable typewriters repalred-usual 24 hr
turnaround $12.50 and up. Please call
Gordon 549-0250, 549-0451 22-4

Studio apartments $120-$165, 107 South
3th W. office hours, 11-2 21-8
Need roommate, $140/mo. plus 1/3 util.
Call 543-7355 24-3

Harold Pinter's The Homecoming, tonight 8
p.m. Masquer Theater, 243-4581 25-3

Pregnant and need helpTConfidentlal
pregnancy testing, call Birthright, 5490406 24-4___________________________

typing

Barrecrafter ski rack, attaches to the spare
tire of jeeps, blazers, etc. Holds four
pairs of sklls and also locks. $30, call
543-4755 or 728-2433. Leave message
for Eric. 25-3________________________

A Chorus Line. Tonight, Montana Theater 6
p.m. 243-4561 22-6

help wanted

Paul, but sex without protection is stupid.
Love, Patty. PLANNED PARENTHOOD
726-5490. 26-1______________________

You wanna see bionic legs! Be at Friday's
volleyball match against Boise State. It's
dollar night. Cindy 26-1
To the Beauty of the Commons Honor and
sacred duty call the masses await en
lightenment 4.2 26-1
Practice your “Californian” at the volleyball
match. Socially speaking, I can get be
hind dollar night. Have a nice day and
save the whalesl Michele 26-1

Patty, I know sex isn’t a cure for loneliness
and unhappiness, but It sure beats my
hand. Love, Paul 26-1

$60 per hundred paid for remaillng letters
from homel Send self-addressed
stamped envelope for Information/application. Associates, Box 95-B, Roselle,
NJ 07203 26-1______________________

Night time Janitorial position In medical fa
cility. Call days 251-4151 26-2_________

Student Action Center has work-study posi
tions: volunteer coord., promotional man
ager, project coord. We also offer intern
ships. Apply 105 UC 24-4

Overseas jobs...Summer, yr. round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia. All fields.
$900-$2000 mo. Sightseeing, free infowrite IJC, P.O. Box 52-MT2 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625 24-12

For real action, be at Friday's volleyball
match with Boise State. It's dollar night.
Allison 26-1

Folkdancing on Fridays 6-10 p.m. In FA
302. Beginners welcome, no partner
needed, free. 26-2
Liz-Did you know there was once a millipe
de as big as a cow? 26-1

Give me that old time religion—Jonestown
1979 26-1___________________________

Moses Invests but only Jesus saves

26-1

Voice teacher now accepting students. Be
ginners through advanced. Certified
music teacher: experienced performer,
Karen Callan 726-4035 24-4__________
Professional manuscript editing. Any field,
any length. Experienced, prompt, thor
ough. No course work or term papers.
728-7337 evenings, weekends 24-4

Skis: 180 cm Lenlessl skis In good condi
tion w/Marker rotamat bindings, $110.
Size 8% Nordlca Mirror ski boots, $80.
Call 728-6661 25-3___________________
Qeen size waterbed w/headboard, $175;
hide-a-bed couch,excellent condition,
$200; living room chair, $35. Call 7286881 25-3___________________________

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing
251-3828 or 251-3904
23-15

Two year old 16 ft. Clacka Craft driftboat
and Dutchmen trailer. Boat includes float
cushions, oars, and anchor system. Call
726-6861 25-3________________ ’

TYPING, graphics, prlntlng-FAST-INEXPENSIVE. Near campus. Serendipity Ven
tures. 728-7171
6-26________________

FOR SALE: 1978 Bulck Skylark, runs well,
good tires, good condition. Need money
for tuition. $900, call 243-6541. Ask for
Kevin 21a-7

Reliable word processing; Papers, Theses.
Free pick-up delivery. Sharon. 7286784 26-3

Small carpet remnants. Up to 60% off car
pet samples $.25-$1.50. Gerhardt Floors
1358 W. Broadway.
1-26_____________

transportation

1963 Bulck Skylark. Been to hell and back,
but she's a beauty. Runs fair, needs a
little work, but will be loyal and trustwor
thy if shown care. Call 243-4020 days or
543-3356 nights and weekends. Ask for
James 23-5

Standby roundtrip United Airline ticket to
anywhere in continental U.S. Good until
March 6. $200, call Lisa 721-6897 24-2

services

Females, can you play a skin flute, meat
harp, or boniphone? If so call Paul. I'm
sick of Patty's frigidity. 26-1

Professional typing, competitive prices con
venient location. Term papers, resumes,
word processing, correspondance. Arrow
Secretarial 110 E. Broadway 5420324 24-3___________________________

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782 24-14_________________________

Female to share nice home with same, call
728-5173'evenings 24-12

for sale

Big papers, little papers, what have you.
Correct spelling, proofread, etc. $1 page,
Coralee 543-0106 26-3

personals

roommates needed

for rent

Keyboard and vocal instruction for rock
musicians. Certified teacher, 10 years ex
perience In bands. Call Kim 7283358 21-8

Ride needed to Great Falls Friday 11/14.
Can leave after 4 p.m. Return Sunday
11/16. 721-7830 25-2________________

Two one way airline tickets: Great Falls to
Denver-Orlando, FLA. Nov. 29, $50 each.
call 721-5533 25-3___________________

Plane ticket, Nov. 16, female Msla to Knox
ville TN stops in Great Falls, Mnpls/St.
Paul, Mimphis. $100 or b/o Nancy 5498569 25-3

Garrard 100C turntable $25 251-5170
2

26-

Plan Hold drafting table 30x42 top with
folding base $95, Oak drafting table
23x31 lop $35 549-0250/549-0451 26-1

Roommate wanted near campus on Bosline
Laundry Facilities, no deposit, $170/mo„
share utilities, call 721-7621 23-5

co-op education
APPLY NOW FOR LEGISLATIVE INTERNSHIPSIH NORTHERN PLAINS RE
SOURCE COUNCIL,legislative, stipend,
DL: 11/10; SENATOR BRUCE CRIPPEN,
legislative, stipend, DL: 11/14; COMMIS
SION OF HIGHER
EDUCATION, legisla
tive, $500/mo.; DL:
11/14; MT SOCIETY
OF CPA'S, legislative,
$2100/sesslon, DL:
11/14; WOMEN'S
LOB
BYIST FUND, legislative, stipend, DL:
11/14; UM PRESIDENT'S OFFICE,
$500/mo„ DL: 11/14; MT FEDERATION
OF TEACHERS, legislative, $1500/sesslon, DL: 11/14; SOCIAL INSURANCE
REPRESENTATIVE TRAINEE, scale, DL:
11/14; MT ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMA
TION CENTER, legislative, $1500/sesslon, DL: 11/15;LOW INCOME COALI
TION, legislative, $500/session, DL:
11/21;MSLA COUNTY BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, legislative,
$2000/mo„ DL: 11/21; FBI-HONORS
PROGRAM, special agent, Wash., D.C.,
summer, DL: 11/26; SAC GRAPHIC ART
IST, DL: ASAP; SAC REPORTER, DL:
ASAP. For Information on these and
more opportunltes, stop by the Co-op Ed
office, 22 Main Hall. 24-1

miscellaneous

1975 Ford Granada, 92,000 miles, good
condition, snow tires, $950, V-8, well
cared 243-5823/251-5170

26-2

For sale, two piranhas. Tank, filter, pump,
the whole nine yards. Call 543-4541 after
5 p.m. 22-5

The First

TRIVIA

serving espresso and
pastries U:30a.m.-llp.m
and midnight Fri. & Sat.
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Daily Winner
Receives

FOOD FAIR 1

FREE
SNOWBOWL
LIFT TICKET!!

Complimentary Samples
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Today'sQuestion:How

long is the Great Wall

of China?
Answer:

Name:

-

Address:

Tuesday, November 11, 1986
thru
Friday, November 14, 1986

11am to 1pm
Sample Our New Menu Items For FREE
FahitaSandwich StirFry Bar Flavored Coffees

Phone:
Today's entry must be received in the Kaimin
Office, Journalism 206, by 5 p.m. A winner will be
drawn from all correct entries. Winners will be
notified and their names published in the following
Tuesday's paper. Employees of the Kaimin are not
eligible to enter. A new question will be published in
each paper. Judges' decisions are final!

snowDOWi
/9S/

Contest sponsored by the Kaimin and Snowbow,
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Cuts
Continued from page 1.

Regent Beatrice McCarthy
said Monday that the admin
istrators of the six units in the
Montana University System
should have their budget
reduction plans ready for the
regents' Dec. 11 and 12 meet
ing in Billings.
The budget reduction forms
from all state agencies must
be submitted to the state
Budget Office by Dec. 19.

When Schwinden issued the
5 percent cut in spending for
state agencies last winter, he
directed the university system
to cut its property tax money
allocation, Habbe said.
However, he added, the
campus administrators, Com
missioner of Higher Education
Carrol Krause and the regents
The governor issued the 2
persuaded him to allow the percent reduction to head off
system to keep its full alloca a projected $10 million deficit
tion.
by mid-1987.

Forum
Continued from page 1.

Because of the financial
condition, Chapman added,
the center must become selfsufficient.
Scott Tempel, chairman of
the Student Union Board that
governs UC policy, said the
board would ensure that busi
nesses in the center hire stu
dents and that the business
operations don't interfere with
UM's priorities.
But Jill Kragh, a UM student

who started a petition against
the renovation fee, argued
that the growth of the nontraditional student population
at UM has decreased the
need for the UC.
Few older students use the
center’s services, Kragh said,
and the idea of creating a

mall is outdated.
Former CB member MikeCraig said he believes the
majority of students are
against the fee and- criticized
the Student Union Board for
using "railroading” tactics.
"It's time priorities be
reevaluated," Craig said.

Tropical Thursday
At The

ROCKING HORSE
rpinneapple jlomos $1.75

Cropica! Goo/ers $1.25

Cans o/jtaineer $1

THE ‘BEAR’
ESSENTIALS

Wear a tropical t-shirt-get in FREE
DOOR PRIZES

LIMBOCONTEST

In coming weeks, you could win a chance
to go on to the finals & win a
grand prize giveaway vacation to Hawaii

Your
Choice
Top 40 Music by

Southgate Mall

Cube Refrigerator

PATRIOT

721-7444

Rooking Hors®
nightclub

FREEGAS!
Portable AM/FM Stereo Radio Double Cassette Recorder

1 Free Gallon of Gas
with each gallon of

fflFISHER:

(| Dale’s Raw Milk
purchased!

No Limits! SC
No Gimmicks!
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Montana’s Value Leader
Missoula - Hamilton - Bozeman’
HOOSouthAve W 616N1SI
7285151
3636410

2123 West Mam
5864771

Sales/Parts/Service Minded Store
9am-6pm Monday through Saturday
Revolving Charge-Bankcards
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AUDIO - VIDEO - APPLIANCE
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It
Store Hours:
7:00-10:00 Daily

2106 Clements Road

721-3322

